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family matimt

of emharking.forin for the purpose 
Nome, did not pocket his rich find ; on 
the contrary he brought it to the Nue- 
yet office to be advertised, he leaving 
the next day on the long voyage down 
the riÂr. The pockethook was adver- 

this morning the owner

„ BRIEF riENTION.A. Conner, C. Rothweiler, A. Garfinkle,
V. W. Haywood, J. H. Nye, G. M.
Snyder, Cbas. Brown, W.. D^~J?orfhe, J.
T. Kendrick, H. J.. Talbot, R. Foster,

B. Scott, Joseph Green, A. E.
Price, I. T>. "Stevens, Arvtd I.ee. Del 

Arctic Brotherhood Swelling Its Mem-j McCord, Louis Couture, A. S. Schue-
sanger, Rot>t. Lowiy, Ed. Tabor, J. W.
Degnan, P. C. Ewing, L. Mator, W. J.
Austeed, Mrs. Fussell, N. Paulson, J.

’ H McKnight, H. M. Martin, H. R. tion in town.
| Rarbo.tr Mt raqtut, . J. Gorman, J. M. O. Christianson came 

Social Session Last Night Was Well j Ross. p E. mith, A. Bruce, Wm. ^ JJ*in town 

Attended — Refreshments, Song ^ pkkard, Tom Degnan, W. H. Connors, creeks.
G. Sittleson, J M. Daniels, Mrs. Bow- R R sharp is shaking hands with 

hay, A. Hyde. his Dawson acquaintances.
The passengers on the Dra are : i\ j jq j Smith is attending to some 

The Arctic Brotherhood held a good ^ Noyes, Mrs. Noyes, Miss Goldie business affairs in Dawson, 
meeting last night at which Messrs. F. Noyes, W. Zei 1er, \V. M O’Keete, j Lincoln H. Pontius, of King Solomon 
H. Griffith and Montague Martm were cbag jiube, Andrew Rodgers, M..W. I Hill, ia registered .at the. Regina.

initiated in.» ,b, n,,„e,ie. »i -be »- w,„,C C. =»-.-. gf* “KftS SZ.°
der- " C. Hamilton, J T^Steven,.May Ore,St, § Wetla?h, of Grand' Fork*, to

E. w. Moyer, C. Soderberg, Mrs. } V i . for a few day» in the city.
Hopkins, Ward Hopkins, Antone ai- Rjshop pumpas will preach in St.

L. Gilchrist II. R. Prosser. Pau|.s chtJtcb on Sunday morning.
Frank E. Reed has completely recov

ered from his recent attaclj of illness.
P. Hurd man is a visitor, in Dawson.

return to the creeks tomorrow.

*T
J. D. O'Rourke.is visiting the city.

1 William Northorp is at the Regina.
F. W. Taylor is spending a few days

visit to
Mrs. in town.

G. G. Berg is making's brief 
Dawsdn.

F. A. Grant is visiting acquaintances 
in the city. „

J. McPhee is enjoying a short vaca

te the city

Used, and
caMed at the Nugget office, gave 
curate description of tlie contents of the 
property in question, and got back his 
wealth which he had never hoped to

h - ^ Vail uc- Saturday Afternoon
An English Drama

», 2:3e
bership Roll.

again see.
If Louis

safety it would be a wise move 
residents of that place to make him , 
their city treasurer in the absence of a 
gold commissioner’s office in which to 
install him as bench claim recorder and 

renewal clerk.

The Embassy BallI Nordaht reaches Nome in 

for the

Will Be Produced.and Story.

’
Tickets now on Sale at

Better Than Gold.
From samples of coal left at the Nug

get office by Mr. J. Percy .Snyder, it is 
evident that he bes-tnade> ve|y Valuable 
discovery. The vein is on Rock creek, 
18 miles from Dawson and at a point 
accessible by wagon joad. The exact 
extent of, the vein has not yet been as
certained, although it is known to be 
of vast propoitious. Mr. Snyder is hav
ing the vein developed and the indica
tions that he has a fine proposition 
very flattering.

-Hotel Métropole, Third ave,, Dawson. 
The-best and largest in the effy. Thirty 
bedrooms, hot and cold water, baths and 
toilettes on each floor fitted with elec
tro bells, etc., etc. Under direct man
agement of John Bourke. 3

Music! Music 
days we will give a discount of 20 per 
cent off all music and musical__instru- 
mentsf making room for new stock. 
Crtbbs & RogerSj druggists, opp. Palace 
Grarid.

The liquors are tlie best to be had, at 
the Regina. '

Reid & Co.’s Drugstore Midi

n.After'the regular order of business had 
been gone through the camp adjTurned 
and immediately went into social ses
sion with Capt. Donald B. Olson in the 
chair. A large repast, suitable to the 
occasion,had been provide* by Sergeant 
McIntosh,

stonson, n.Gold Star In Sight.
A little before 15 o'clock this after- 

Gold Star, reported

LADIES
Hit ndI tig to 1 e«ve for Nee#
Sfttttlv nr San 
should look through ih,’ 
slock of the N. A T AT.Co 
before.buying their

4 TRAVELING COSTUME I 
Sailor or Trimmed fe I 
Shoes, Underwear, ht, I F#r

IInoon the steamer 
elsewhere in this paper as having 
passed Ogilvie this morning, rounded 
the point up the river and steamed over 
to the slaughter-house, where she tied 
up, presumably to discharge

She will come on to the city

He will
Mrs. H. D. Wright, from 7RE 12 

above on Bonanza, arrived in- town yes
terday.

Charles Worden is visiting the citv 
matters pertaining to - his mining 

business.
William Furness and Ernest Searelle 

recently admitted to the Good

yid all ate_jlrank and were 
12 o’clock this morning. cmerry unit

The following is a portion of the en
tertainment provided during the night: 
F.mil Mohr, German song ; Italian dia
lect story, J. S. Cowan ; coster story, 
the big bit of the evening. Montagne 
Martin ; smoking song, another^hit, C. 
B. Zabriska, followed by bon-mots ; 
story, Lew Craden ; general sTories by 
everybody, 4«eto4ing a number of in
vited guests. _

The evening and night was a pleasant 
era in the history of the camp. The 
membership is rapidy increasing and 
the order is in great favor with those 
who are permitted to regularly, attend 
the meetings. A number of applicants 
for the services of the goat are listed 

for the next meetvng.
In a letter received here a few days 

from Frank Simons who is now

are

some on

$stock.
probably within the next hour. It is 
not known how many passengers nor 
how much cargo she carries.

Our Stock of —t

Ladles’ Tailor-Made Suits
Is Now Going at

...Reduced Rates.,.
We can tit you and suit yw.boft 
Tfi quality, price and style

were
Samaritan hospital. -

Hershberg, the Seattle clothier, is 
located in his rew store on First c.Eaglts! fleeting. avenue, directly opposite the Yukon

The regular weekly meetings of the ^Qck _ . ^
Eagles wil4 be held at the usual place justice Dugas and a party of friends 
and hour tomorrow night, and the usual |fft Dawson last night for Twelvemile 
good time will be enjoyed by all who creek un a hunting trip. They will re- 

Frtim a numerical standpoint turn this evening.
Prof. Leonard will make a balloon 

rfscension this evening from the street 
in front ot the Aurora dock, if the 

, . „ weather permits:'
A Short Vacation. A meetlng tif the First Church Chris-

The greater portion of the people who tjan Scientists will 'be held in Me Don
in from the creeks to celebrate the a(<j hail, Sunday morning, May 27,_

Queen’s birthday in Dawson returned to ltWO, at 11 o’clock. All are cordially 
their work the following day, only stfly- invited. . , , , ,

ihg two nigbt« and one day in the city. 1 t(1a) whjch was awarcie(i to the con- 
St'Hhe present stage of the cleanup tpstant whn secured the highest number 
period, there is but little time to be Qf yomts in the sports on the Queen’s
‘ ’ . , . .. 1 , -— •Kit*mmvr <;
wasted gadding about and hi anything birthday.
instead uf hard work from early morn The.phblic library has been removed

. . , ... from the building on Fi.st avenue to
until late at night. _____ the corner of Third avenue and Harper

The new quarters are being re
paired, and they will not be opened for 
the accommodation of the public until 
the middle of n<xt week.

Sam BonnifieWUbas improved the ap- 
peaiance of his new place by-increasing 
the size of the entrance. Tbe games 

conducted, as usual, on tbe square, 
Sam not allowing any funny work to 
be done in his house. The bar'is in 
charge of a first-class man and the bev
erages dispensed wiQ- satisfy tbe most 
fastidious.

For ‘.he next 4Ô WA

♦
attend.
the Eagles is very much the strongest

He

J I Sell My Dust to

Uncle 
Hoffman,

>

order in Dawson.

FOR SALE._____ __
POR SALE—Pacific RestanranT and 
r counter. Front street, Dawson.—Pio

POR SALE -Guitar nnd mandolin.
1 oMce. - - - '
FOR SALK six horse power boiler and- pn- 
1 pine, six points, complete: suitable for 
boat. Inquire ^opposite No. S Monte Cristo, 
Anderson’s claim.

lunch
YfHcame 3:30

resit
Nuggetago

supposed to be on the way in with a 
company of 15 or 20 actors and actresses, 
was enclosed several printed copits of 
song composed by Pearl and Cassidy^of 
Simons’ company, and dedicated to 
the Arctic Brotherhood. The first verse

the right man
THE RIGHT PRICE 
THE RIGHT WEI6HTS

Co.
41-cin

Dominion
Saloon
Building

jiitl
amiWANTED.

WA.VTED-A ynuuK dry-goods clerk. 1-eave 
address at Nugget offiev. -ert____ .____ ' —

Dt
end chorus of the song is : UNLIMITED

CURRENCY
ON HAM

emp
WANTED—A thorough, praetleal jph printer, 
’’ at onep. Apply at this office, v

asThe Arctic Brotherhood 
In this world does lots of good ;
Above the Arctic Circle they do shine; 
If s brother should fall sick.
To his relief they hasten quick ; 
Fraternally, they always are on time.

Chorus : Then hip, hip, hurrah
For the Arctic Brotherhood.
Composed of men of honor 
All striving to do good ;
You’ll not find any drone 
In this hive in the frigid zone ;
The Arctic regions to a Brother is 
Like Hçme, Sweet Home.

street.Rena Jacobs Dead. clai
Yesterday afternoon at 1 :.‘i0 o'clock, i 

Rena Jacobs died at the St. Mary’s hos
pital after a 

months.

LOST AND FOUND spo

Quick Action 
By Phone y

themoney and 
ave same t>v

POUND—Pocket book, conlainlng 
1 valuable papers Owner can b 
proving property and paying charge^

lingering illi.ess of six 
the déceased was a native of 

Norway and came to this territory in 
the summer of X^8!K). She leaves two 
sisters, one of whom lives in Norway 
and the other is a resident of SeattltL 
Funeral services over the remains will 
beheld in the Catholic church at 10 
o'clock next Monday mottling.-------------

a i
<u

WOUND—A red poekelbook, containing vatu, 
r able papers. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying for this notice. 
Apply at Nugget office.

<h
are vh

ro
t OST—120 reward ; slop watch, ixtuis XIV.

litinling ease, Ameriesn movement ; horse
shoe engraved on ontrsliie, flowers on other; 
leather fob, with copper nugget atlaehed. 
Return to this office and receive reward.—ert

Use the Phone and Get an
» Immediate Answer. Nou

Can Afford It Now.___

Rates to Subscribers. t--W per Motxüi. 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Wilçh U 00 P*”* 

Forks, tt 50; Dome, $2 00; Dominion, R 
to Subscribers,

ro

m
POLICE COURT NEWS. BrPROFESSIONAL CARDS IIltMlt

m<Why His Coat Was Unbuttoned.
The thermometer stood at 10' (Agrees 

above zero.
He had on an overcoat, undercoat and» 

His other garments cut no ice

In Magistrate Scarth’s court this 
morning only a few cases were up for 
disposition.

Wholly -oblivious to tbe gamç laws of 
district, copies of which have just 

been posted at all points to he reached 
by thg police and published in the daily 
papers, Wm. Zedahn'arrived from Stew
art river this morning with two recently 

a cow and calf. 
William's plan

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
rpYRRELL & GREEN, Mining- Engineers and 
1 Dominion La nd Surveyors Office, corner 
First Ave. and Frst Ave. Sou11^,.Opp. Klondike 
Hotel, Dawson.

sage; 
One-Half rale th

suLocal Observations.
Seasonable showers are visiting the 

Yukon these days.
Persons who come in over tbe ice 

alter the sun began to do business are 
yet conspicuous by their complexions.

Green grass and green leaves are now 
apparent on every side, and greenness 
ia noticeable everywhere ; even some ot 
the people show it

The man who occupies a saddle like 
he does a hammock and drives his teet 
through the stirrups as far as they will 

la always on horseback on public

Office Telephone Exchange Next (6 
A. C; Office Building.

General Ham

list
itMINING ENGINEERS.

■RUFUS BUCK—Surveys made of under» 
workings, ditches and til unes V hi 

id Forks.

Donald B. Olsona vest.
Ig:re.

Although the_wind blew a Greenland 
gale^ his overcoat and undercoat were 
both unbuttoned and happed like the 
sails of a schooner set wing and wing.

siround 
ces at

Full line Choice Brands’Dawson hi
fDENTISTS.

r\ R. HALL YARD LEE—Crown nnd bridge 
^ work Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed,, Room 7, (•'olden’s Ex
change Building.

>tUIncs, Dquors and
Chisholm’s Saloon

slaughtered moose,
Entirely fofyign to 
which he bad <j°ubtiess mapped out in 
his own mind, he was taken before the 
court this morning on the charge of 

laws. He ^pfead

i

Why did he not button his coats on 
this piercing day?

Because he was the Man With a violating the gam
ignorance of the exikfetrce of- such a 

' "Statute and was tolil tb-go and sin no

ASSAYERS.
TOHN B. WARDEN.'F. 1. C.- Assayer for Bank 
° of British North America, Gold dust melt- 

astayed: Assays made of quartz and 
ind. Analyses of ores trrrd

LAWYERS

TOM CHISHOLM, Proprietor <

ed and 
black sa <Badge. — ■ . I

By leaving his coats unbuttoned peo 
pie could see that on his vest was dis
played his vested right to wear a badge, 
and who ever saw a man -with such au 
thority, when off duty, who didn’t dis
play at least the rim of his badge?-"--'- 

No one, because power is sweet to us 
all, from the president to the peasant. 
—Washington Star.

coal.
i:more.

A. I.avie got drunk last bight
got gloriously and uproariously^.-----
—so drunk, indeed, that he was still 
drunk when bis case was called -this 
morning In view of his condition, lie 
was remanded until such time as the 
hootch in his system ceases to ferment 
and he can irrteligeittfy plead to the 
charge against him. -

go. JWADK.<L-.U KMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
” Office, A. C. Office Building OK SEATTLE, WASH.

Mining Machinery of AH Description, IW 
ilia Plants h Specially Orders ink

en for Early Spring Delivery. ■ (
Severance, Oen. Agt*. Kpom IS, AXWl ■

6oing Down tbe Rlvtrt I

days. •
The board of Trade ia not meeting mABOR <Si HULME—Barristers and Solicitors 

1 Advocates; Notariée Public; Conveyancer, 
Muphoiic No 22, Offices, Booms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pbeuin Building.
SATT ULLO A RIDLEY-Advocates, Notaries 
^ Conveyancers &e. QfPees, Firat Ave^—.,
«Ël>OURT, MvDOUGAL & SMl'IH^Barrls. 
D ter,,' sollcitortb conveyancers, etc Offices 

Anna Tim» at DaivsoR and Ottawa. Boums 1 and 2, Chis-
rairiy vioou lime. holm Hlocx, Dawson, Spetdal attention given

Seated around a Topeka railroad lunch tio parliamentary work. N. A Be ourt, O. C .
----  r „ ,, M. P , Frank J. AlcDougal, John
counter the other (toy Were four old X —„ , ,
„ . r. JL , ALEX HOWDENXBarristcr, Solicitor, Advo
Santa Fe engineers. They were titling A eate, etc. Criminal A Mining Law, Room
of fast tuns Three of them ^bhd. told 21 A. C. Co’s office BloSu 

their stories. “The fastest/ run I ever UURR1TT & McKAY—A 
made, said the fourth, after listening--Bid., Front St. Safe deposit 
to the lies of the others, “was between 
Topeka and Emporia not long ago. It 

tpodn light night.
were behind when we pulled out of To
peka and ha<J orders to make up all lost 
time between here and Kmporia. After 
reaching the top of the Pauline hill I 
pulled the throttle wide open and let 

^her go. The old e igitie fairly ate up 
the track. When we stopped at Em
poria, 1 looked back a mile or so and 
saw something black approaching us,
I could not think what _ it was» 
watched it closely. Finally it came up 
opposite the engine and " stopped. It 
was the shadow of the train.’’—Kansas 
City Journal.

very regularly these days.
The smallest stores in town have the 

largest openings in front— '
Men who strive to be dainty drink 

clôae up to the handle of a public dip

per

Chu. E.

Yes? Well, bow ab*ut __
Oars, Rowlocks, Oakum, Pitch, R«P

Shindler Th«le
Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 

office.Unassuming people receive the loud
est applsuse for a Clever stage act.

Legitimate, merchants who pay cur
rent price rents should be protected 
from the “Isaac" who peddles dry goods 
on the street.

Steer clear of the person who calls 
Tuesday “Cbewsday. ”

•1
Take Notice.

X All persons working for me o-n Monte Cristo- 
bewh will please call at the Melbourne Hotel 
and receive payment In full.
1*28-2 ô . ^ Edward McConnkll. CIk - Duaaei

w
ivocates, Solicitors 

Solden’s Exchange 
DHX in A.C. vaults.Notice. <

Notice I* hereby given that I will not be 
responsible for any debts incurred by any per 
sou in my name, or in tbe name of any person 
or persons coupled with my name fu the 
Yukon Territory 
F.V28 Edward McConnell

<

tue Orphan»
* t* i?* ?* £_ A ***was a bright We IGold Commissioner’s Court..

The case of Dr. William E- Thomp
son, plaintiff, vs. Meikle, Trabold and 
Shindler, defendants, was not conclud 
ed yesterday. Considerable testimony 
for tbe plaintiff was submitted, and 
then the trial of the action was con
tinued till 2 o’clock p. m. Monday,

1
i

Do you want something good to eat? 
Try the Savoy, 2d st., bet 1st and 2d
ave" ALL THIS WEEK t

Parties having mining ground par 
tially worked, or full claims favorably, 
situated, can find a purchaser through 
Norton D. Walling, Grand Forks. c6-3

The Holborn Cate for delicacies.

k tFirst Productlxm in Dawson ol the Celebrated 
„ Emtlish Coinedv

“ARISTOCRACY”:
May 28.

The suit of Augustus J. Bowie vs. 
Nelson E. Emerson is on trial today 1m And Ed. Dolan's First Production of His 

Original Comedy,
Please Call.

Mr. Charles Diefenddrff, of San Fran
cisco, will be given some valuable in
formation if he will cal) at the Nugget 
office.

This case inovlves a boundary dispute 
between the two hillside‘claims located 
on tbe left limit ot Dominion Èreek op
posite No. 28 below upper, discovery.

For Up-River.
The Canadian has left for Whitehorse. 

She carried all the passengers which 
booked on tbe Sybil, tbe latter 

having to return to Dawson as she blew 
ont a cylinder dead. Passengers on the 
Canadian are :

Nets Waldal, C. S. Wusaen, Carl Çen- 
n, John Dahlstrom, Mrs. O’Donnell, 
ra. H, W. Johnson, Miss Wallace, F. 
. Kent, J. Dumbelt, W. Klemborg, j.

Duffey’s Blunders
See the Big Vaudeville

;
t

VIs This a Knock? , „ . J. ' „ X------ r
The Pioneer rs doing a fine business Exception.

Honesty, thv name is Louis Nordahl ! 
One day ttiis week Louis Nordahl, g 

laborer who has been employed during 
the past winter “on Dominion, found, 
while on his way to this place over the 
ridge road from Dominion, a pocket- 
hook containing $300 in cash, a check 
for $75 and other valuable papers. Un
like -the- average “trail mustier’• of the 
Klondike, Louis, who'was on bis way

■

these days. Whether this ,is ow.ing to 
the excellent brand of hootch dispensed 
at that popular resort, or to the fact 
that the games which have been put in 
have a tendency to drive men to drink, 
has not been ascertained. However, 
George Butler is happy and extends the 
glad hand to all.

Admission, 50 Cents

Our circulation 1$ general; 
cater to no class unless it beS 
one that demands a live, «W

“r: «MM*»"* mm

John FlcDonald

merchant tailor' When in town, stop at the Regina.

flour Dough Letter Heads for sale at the
Nugget office. FIRST AVt.

,;"V».
* .

*

Che nugget reaches the 
people: In tciim and out 
of town ; on every creek
and every claim ? 1 
season and out of sea* 

Tf you wish to 
reach the public yon 
will do well to bear this 
in mind. « « «

son.

« « •

2»
 *
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